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Thanks for contacting us regarding the use of our Banqueting Room for your
event. Here at the Styrrup Hall we will do everything we can to make sure your
event is everything you want it to be!
Our room hire is complimentary and our buffets range from £13 per person. In
this pack you will find all of our brand new buffet menus with some old classics in
there too! Don’t worry if its not a buffet you was looking for just ask us and we
can provide you with our 3 course meal options.
If you would like to book our resident DJ he is £250.00, he is great and will play
whatever you ask of him and of course take any requests on the night!

Our Banqueting room has recently been fully refurbished and is definitely worth
coming to have a look around! If you wish to do so please contact us and we
would be happy to give you a tour and tell you more about our exciting plans to
further extend our Banqueting facilities.

If you wish to go ahead and book the event, we require a non-refundable booking
deposit of £200.00 to book the date.
We can then arrange a planning meeting to go over everything in more details
including timings, menus, colour schemes & table decorations!
. Your final invoice would be raised two weeks before the event takes place and
payment is required in full at that time, less the booking deposit.

WE HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON!
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WELCOME DRINKS
Why not welcome your guests with a glass of fizz…

Drinks
Prosecco
£5.25
Bucks Fizz
£4.25
Champagne
£7.25
Bottle of Lager

*A Choice of Peroni or Corona

£3.80

Bar Snacks - £3
A Selection of
Crisps / Nuts & Popcorn

BUFFET MENUS
All of our buffets are priced per person, we hope we have something for
everyone's taste but if you don’t see what you are looking for, please let us
know and we can do our best to help you!

Hot Roast Sandwiches - £13
Choose the joint of your choice:

Roast Pork
OR

Roast Beef
Warm Bread Rolls
Homemade Chips

Thyme & Garlic Roast Potatoes
Sage & Onion Stuffing
Rich Red Wine Gravy
*Plus a Vegetarian option if required
Please speak to us if you have any other dietary requirements that we need to
cater for.

Classic Sandwich Buffet - £13
Please choose 5 from the following options:
Closed Sandwiches in Brown & White Sliced Bread
(Gluten Free Available on Request)
Cheddar Cheese & Pickle, Tuna & Spring Onion Mayonnaise, Chicken Caesar & Bacon,
Ham & Mustard, Egg Mayonnaise & Watercress
Mediterranean Vegetable Quiche

Southern Fried Chicken Strips

Seasoned Potato Wedges

Rustic Garlic Bread

Quiche Lorraine

Crispy Chicken Bites

Coleslaw

Sausage Rolls

Dressed Salad

Skin on Fries

Texas BBQ Buffet- £20
Cheeseburger Sliders
Chicken Wings
Southern Fried Chicken Strips
Corn on The Cob
Ribs
Onion Rings
Skin on Fries

Homemade Coleslaw

NIBBLE BUFFETS
Small Bites Buffet- £15
Choose a selection of 3 from the following :
Mini Fish & Chip Cones
Burger Sliders
Chicken Tikka Wraps
Mac & Cheese Bites
Freshly Baked Pizza:
A choice 2 of:
Margherita
Spicy Salami
Meat Feast
Cheesy Garlic Bread
Tomato Garlic Bread

* Add Bowls of Fries for £5

Hot Bowl Supper - £15
A Choice of 2 of the following
Chicken Tikka Masala, Basmati Rice & Poppadom's
Pie, Chips & Peas

Chilli, Rice & Chips
*Plus a Vegetarian option if required
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Finishing Touches!
Chair Covers
We can provide you with Chair covers for £1 per chair,
If you want to add one of our colour sashes that is an extra 50p
per chair. We have a variety of colours available, please ask us for
our options!

Music!
Our resident DJ is the best at providing the soundtrack to your
evening, He is £250 for the night and will provide you with all of
your favourites to get the party started!
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F&Q’s
Is there a charge for room hire?
There is no room hire charge just a £50 charge for your linen hire.

How many people can the facility hold?

Our Banqueting Room can seat a maximum of 140 guests depending on the table layout. Our banqueting
facility is air-conditioned and has a good-sized n dance floor.

What is the license for the Banqueting Room Bar and Entertainment?
The Banqueting Room Bar is licensed until 12.00 Midnight and music carries on until 12.30am unless by
special arrangement. For any functions requiring a disco, we have a resident DJ who should be booked
through ourselves. He is currently priced at £250.00 for the evening and is happy to take requests for your
choice of music. Any live entertainment is permitted but should be arranged prior to the evening with full
P.A.T certification and public liability insurance.

Decorating the room?
We allow you to bring your own venue decorators in if you wish as long as you run all of your decorating
plans past our event manager. We have a strict rule of no lit candles and no sticking on the walls.

Are there any Health and Safety rules?
A main Health and Safety requirement is for the safety of children. We advise that when children leave the
banqueting room, an adult should accompany them. The reason for this is due to the close proximity of the
driving range and a deep pond. Also, if a buffet is required, we do ask you to sign a disclaimer if you wish the
buffet to be left out after the recommended time given by us.

